Veritas Press Phonics Museum Errata
First Grade

Answer Key to Tests
(The following answers are missing from the Teacher’s Manual)

Test - Lesson 40C
Block 1, Row 1: sk, sm
   Row 2: sw, sn
Block 2: bird, horn
Block 3, Row 1: sk, st
   Row 2: st, sk

Test - Worksheet 139B
  1. vacation
  2. creation
  3. hedge
  4. cage
  5. page
  6. change
  7. knot
  8. write
  9. knife

First Grade Teacher’s Manual

Pg. 71—The very first line of text is missing and should read

“two syllables, it must have two vowels. Invite a child to come to the board”

Kindergarten

Answer Key to Tests
(The following answers are missing from the Teacher’s Manual)

Test - Worksheet 15E
Row 1: bat, man, apples, baby
Row 2: mask, mermaid, mouth, badge
Row 3: bed, alligator, axe, moon
Row 4: monkey, barrel, bike, map
Row 5: mouse, mules, boot, bell
Row 6: anchor, bowl, barn, bird

Test - Worksheet 30D
Row 1: turtle, pin, nail, table
Row 2: paint, top, tack, penguin
Row 3: tiger, nest, pan, pizza
Row 4: nut, pen, necklace, telephone
Row 5: toad, tie, turkey, pear
Row 6: notes, piano, tuba, pirates

Test - Worksheet 44C
| Row 1: mittens, piano, fan |
| Row 2: sun, dog, sink       |
| Row 3: axe, top, elephant  |
| Row 4: ring, nest, rabbit  |
| Row 5: baby, girl, golf    |

Test - Worksheet 74C
| Row 1: a, a, e               |
| Row 2: a, e, i               |
| Row 3: pig, fan              |
| Row 4: bat, pen              |

Test - Worksheet 90D
| Row 1: axe, nest, ink        |
| Row 2: mask, golf, oxen      |
| Row 3: badge, saddle, umbrella|
| Row 4: pipe, flower, lock    |
| Row 5: hat, elephant, tacks  |